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The lamprey adults are about 40 cm in body length. Their 
basic body plan does not differ from that of gnathostomes 
(e.g., dorsal spinal cord, brain, notochord, vertebrae, 
cranium, and pharyngeal arches). The pattern of early 
embryogenesis is much similar to that of amphibians; the 
egg contains a large amount of yolk and undergo 
holoblastic (complete) cleavage.
L. japonicum is a parasitic lamprey species which can be 
caught in rivers in Northern regions of Japan. Eggs and 
embryos are available only from May through July. 

Japanese river lamprey, Lethenteron japonicum

-  Cyclostomes (extant jawless vertebrates) 
-  7 gill pores, median fins 
-  No jaw 
-  No paired limb 

4&

eggs

sperm

Fertilization of the lamprey

7  Season&=&May7July&
7  ~80,000&eggs/spawn&
7  Egg&size&=&~1&mm



Development of lampreys 
(L. reissneri;Tahara, 1988) 
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Fate map of lamprey gastrula
(Weissenberg, 34)
1. Neural tube
2. Epidermis
3. Notochord
4. Somites
5. Lateral plate
6. Prechordal plate
7. Liver
8. Endoderm

The fate map of lamprey gastrula was 
published in 1934. The regionalization of 
cells with different fates largely coincides 
with that in Xenopus fate map.

	



MicroinjecCon&into&lamprey&eggs �

DNA solution 

Air pressure via a syringe Suction 

Lamprey fertilized egg 1 x Steinberg s sol. 

Narishige&Micromanipulator

Holding&pipe`e InjecCon&pipe`e
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Tygon®&tube&
(filled&with&water)&Tygon®&tube&
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Reporter assay (enhancer/promoter) 
 
Purpose 
 
Identify tissue-specific enhancer 
Search genomic sequence driving tissue-specific expression - conserved non-coding 
elements (CNEs) 
 
mark living cells in living embryos 
     can use promoter sequence of other species - functional conservation 
 
Method 
-  prepare reporter gene construct (enhancer/promoter + GFP or lacZ) plasmids 

-  injection at 1- to 2- cell stages (fish, frog), electroporation (chick) 

Technical tips 
 
- efficiency of reporter expression - depends on the promoter used (structural protein 
or regulatory protein, such as TFs) 
 
-  sometimes minimal promoter combined 

-  Confirmation of genomic integration – may not be necessary 
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Analysis (F0) 
 
signal strength 
number of positive embryos 
Statistics 
 
Advantage 
 
Results can be assayed in F0 

Disadvantage 
 
- signal intensity and pattern (mosaic) vary 
-  Genomic integration confirmation?  

 (Clipping fins – extract DNA?) 



5’&regulatory&region&of&muscle&acCn&gene�

AcCn&ORF

MicroinjecCon&into&eggs

5’& 3’&Muscle&acCn&gene

transcripCon5’&regulatory&region

GFP&5’& 3’&Reporter&gene

green&fluorescent&protein

OlMA17GFP

OlMA17DsRed

Funtional analysis of 5  upstream regions 
of medaka actin genes 
(Kusakabe et al., 1999) 
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Lamprey (cyclostome) 

Medaka (teleost) 

Common ancestor 
of gnathostomes 

Common ancestor of vertebrates 

Human (mammal) 
OlMA2-GFP 

Expression of OlMA2-GFP 
in the lamprey embryo 
(Kusakabe et al., 2003) 

Introduction of OlMA1-GFP DNA in the lamprey  
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Observation of OlMA1-Kaede 
 
June 8 Fertilization & injection 

 Incubation at 9  
July 3   Stage 26 

 Move to 16  
 
 

July 8 
Stage 27 

July 10 
Stage 2

July 20 
Stage 30 



Lineage+tracing+(dye+injec1on+>+membrane+associated)&
+
7&tradiConally,&ink&
7&DiI&(most&commonly&used,&lasts&long)&(used&in&various&organisms)&
7&PKH26&(comes&with&diluent)&
&
purpose+
7  trace&behavior&of&living&cells&(cell&lineage,&axon&extension)&

technical+1ps+
7&solvent&(soybean&oil,&DMSO,&EtOH,&dH2O)&
7&how&to&fill&the&needle&?&
7&how&to&stabilize&the&embryo&(anaestheCzaCon,&holding&pipet,&holding&dish,& et& per)&?&
7  how&long&the&label&lasts&?&

advantage+
7&can&label&any&kind&of&cells&in&any&organisms&
7  no&molecular&technique&necessary&

disadvantage+
7&heavily&label&the&cells&in&the&surface&(epidermis&etc.)&
7&not&cell7type&specific&

DiI060610#09&

DiI060610#03&

DiI060612#02&

DiI060611#06&

DiI060612#01&

Example&embryos&injected&at&gastrula&stage&
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INTRODUCTION
The neural crest (NC) is a cell population characteristic of
vertebrates that gives rise to a variety of cell types, including neurons
and glia in the peripheral nervous system, connective tissues of the
craniofacial structures and pigment cells of the skin (LeDouarin and
Kalcheim, 1999). This population is induced at the neural plate
border by interactions between the neural plate and nearby tissues
(Moury and Jacobson, 1990; Selleck and Bronner-Fraser, 1995;
Mancilla and Mayor, 1996; Mayor et al., 1997). From studies in
chick, amphibian and zebrafish embryos, some of the signals
involved in the induction of the NC have been identified, including
BMPs, Wnts, FGF, Notch and RA (reviewed by Basch et al., 2004;
Steventon et al., 2005).

Although the role of Wnt as a NC inducer has been clearly
demonstrated in different animal models (reviewed by Wu et al.,
2003; Heeg-Truesdell and LaBonne, 2006), the participation of
BMPs as an inducer has been more controversial. Experiments in
Xenopus and zebrafish show that an inhibition of BMP is required
for NC induction, whereas experiments in chick indicate that
activation of BMP is sufficient to induce NC (Liem et al., 1995;
Marchant et al., 1998; Nguyen et al., 1998; LaBonne and Bronner-
Fraser, 1998; Endo et al., 2002). The multitude of signalling
molecules involved in NC induction has generated the idea that NC
induction is a multi-step process, with the different signals acting at
different steps during the inductive process; however, the precise
temporal requirement for these signals has not yet been determined.

NC induction is thought to occur through the complex movements
of gastrulation and neurulation, and hence the prospective NC is
likely to encounter signals from a variety of sources. Several studies
have shown that mesoderm is able to induce NC (Raven and Kloos,
1945; Bonstein et al., 1998; Marchant et al., 1998; Monsoro-Burq et
al., 2003), but the exact nature of the signals produced by the
mesoderm is unknown. The role of Wnt signalling during NC
induction by mesoderm has been controversial. It has been shown
that Wnt signals are required for NC induction and that some Wnt
ligands are expressed in the mesoderm, but specific inhibition of
Wnt signals produced by the mesoderm does not affect NC
induction, suggesting that NC induction by mesoderm is Wnt
independent (Monsoro-Burq et al., 2003). Moreover, a recent report
has clearly shown that FGF acts in a Wnt-dependent manner during
the early stages of NC induction towards the end of gastrulation
(Hong et al., 2008). It is of importance now to reconcile these results
directly with those of Monsoro-Burq et al. (Monsoro-Burq et al.,
2003).

To understand better the spatial relation of the mesoderm to the
prospective NC, we performed the first fate map of this tissue at
gastrula stages. We found that a specific region of the prospective
mesoderm (dorsolateral marginal zone, DLMZ) is adjacent to the
NC during its induction at the gastrula stage. As gastrulation and
neurulation proceed, the DLMZ differentiates into primarily
intermediate mesoderm (IM) and moves to become directly
underneath the NC at the neurula stage. We show for the first time
that induction of NC requires two steps: first, signals from the
DLMZ participate in its early induction during gastrulation, and then
signals from the IM underlying the NC and adjacent ectodermal
tissue are involved in maintenance of the NC identity during
neurulation. We demonstrate that Wnt activity is needed for both
steps, whereas BMP activity is differentially required between the
early and late step of NC induction. The first inductive step requires

Differential requirements of BMP and Wnt signalling during
gastrulation and neurulation define two steps in neural crest
induction
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migration of the somitic tissue as it extends between the ecto-
derm and underlying tissue during body wall closure.

DiI Labeling of Mesoderm in the Lamprey Body Wall. We further
characterized the interface of somitic and lateral plate tissue in
lamprey by injecting the vital dye DiI into either somites or LPM
of young Petromyzon embryos, which allowed long-term fate
mapping of cells within these populations (stages 22–24) (Fig. 3
and Figs. S4 and S5). In total, we performed 188 somite and 209
LPM injections, which were then collected either within 12 h of
injection to evaluate DiI targeting or at developmental stages
with varying degrees of body wall closure (stages 25–30) (Table
S1). We sectioned embryos with the brightest whole-mount
fluorescence (18 somite injections; 29 LPM injections) (Table
S1) and stained sections from older embryos for skeletal muscle.
Results of injections were consistent across specimens (Tables S2
and S3), and sections of embryos collected within 12 h of in-
jection showed localization of DiI in targeted tissue (Fig. 3 A
and B).
In whole mounts of somite-injected embryos, the distribution

of DiI is largely coincident with a single myotome (Fig. S4).
Cross-sections show DiI-positive myofibers and labeled cells in
the DM and presumptive sclerotome as well as rare mesenchy-
mal cells within the dorsal fin fold (Fig. S4 D–H and Table S3).
In a majority of embryos at stages 25–28 (10/14) (Table S3), DiI-
labeled cells are present in the ventral lip of the DM (compare
Fig. S4 F and H with Fig. 2 B, C, F, and G). No migratory DiI-
positive cells are present ventral to this lip in any somite-injected
embryos examined, indicating that the ventral lip of the der-
momyotome is the leading edge of somitic mesoderm during
body wall closure.
In LPM-injected embryos, DiI-positive cells form a band of

labeled tissue largely restricted to the ventral one-half of each
specimen (Fig. 3 C–E). Cross-sections through stage 25/26

embryos reveal the movement of DiI-positive cells from the
dorsum of the yolk ball to surround the yolk tube (Fig. 3 C–G),
consistent with changes in histology (Fig. 2D) and lamprey Hand
expression as described above (Fig. S3 A–C and F). In more
advanced embryos, DiI-positive cells are observed medial to the
myotome but not within the myotome or lateral to it (Fig. 3 H
and I, Fig. S5 A–E, and Table S3), with the exception of labeled
ectoderm at the injection site. By the larval stage (stage 30), DiI-
positive cells contribute to the coelomic linings, typhlosole, and
gut vasculature (Fig. 3 J and K and Fig. S5 F–K).

Mesoderm Distribution in Catshark Pectoral Fin and Body Wall. We
used the antibody DP312 to label the dermomyotome of the
catshark S. canicula, a galeomorph shark belonging to the order
Carcharhiniformes (38). In stage 27 embryos (39), the pectoral
fin buds are present as ventral expansions of the somatopleure
(Fig. 4 A and B). In cross-section, the DP312-labeled DM closely
opposes the ectoderm dorsally. The ventral lip of the DM,
however, loses contact with the modified ectoderm of the fin bud
at the approximate level of the nephric duct and enters the fin
bud mesenchyme (LPM) (Fig. 4 A and B). At interfin levels of
the same stage, no mesenchymal cells separate the DM and
ectoderm (Fig. 4 C and D). In contrast, in interfin sections of
stage 28 embryos, the DM loses contact with the ectoderm, and
loose mesenchyme separates the two tissues (Fig. 4 E and F). A
distinct boundary is visible at the level of the nephric duct be-
tween the DP312-positive mesenchyme generated from the DM
and the DP312-negative mesenchyme (Fig. 4 E and F). We in-
terpret this label-boundary as the lateral somitic frontier, the
interface of somitic and LPM tissues (40). The mesenchyme and
ectoderm ventral to this boundary comprise the somatopleure,
which persists in the external body wall.

Fig. 3. DiI labeling of LPM in Petromyzon. (A) Dorsal view of stage 23 embryo at time of injection (arrowhead indicates position of DiI). (B) Cryosection
through same embryo showing DiI (red) in targeted LPM (arrowheads). (C) Dorsal view of stage 23 embryo at time of injection (arrowhead indicates position
of DiI), and (D and E) lateral view of same embryo at stage 26. (F–K) Cryosections through (F and G) LPM-injected embryo shown in C–E and embryos at (H and I)
stages 28 and (J and K) 30 labeled for skeletal muscle (green; MF20) and nuclei (cyan; Sytox). DiI-positive cells (red) surround the yolk tube by stage 26 and
contribute to the coelomic linings by stage 30. Note that DiI-positive cells are always medial or ventral to the myotome (my) and never lateral to or within the
my (Fig. S5). Fig. 2 defines abbreviations. end, endoderm. (Scale bar: 50 μm.)
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Classical hypotheses regarding the evolutionary origin of paired
appendages propose transformation of precursor structures (gill
arches and lateral fin folds) into paired fins. During development,
gnathostome paired appendages form as outgrowths of body wall
somatopleure, a tissue composed of somatic lateral plate meso-
derm (LPM) and overlying ectoderm. In amniotes, LPM contributes
connective tissue to abaxial musculature and forms ventrolateral
dermis of the interlimb body wall. The phylogenetic distribution of
this character is uncertain because lineage analyses of LPM have
not been generated in anamniotes. We focus on the evolutionary
history of the somatopleure to gain insight into the tissue context
in which paired fins first appeared. Lampreys diverged from other
vertebrates before the acquisition of paired fins and provide
a model for investigating the preappendicular condition. We pre-
sent vital dye fate maps that suggest the somatopleure is elimi-
nated in lamprey as the LPM is separated from the ectoderm and
sequestered to the coelomic linings during myotome extension. We
also examine the distribution of postcranial mesoderm in catshark
and axolotl. In contrast to lamprey, our findings support an LPM
contribution to the trunk body wall of these taxa, which is similar
to published data for amniotes. Collectively, these data lead us to
hypothesize that a persistent somatopleure in the lateral body
wall is a gnathostome synapomorphy, and the redistribution of
LPM was a key step in generating the novel developmental
module that ultimately produced paired fins. These embryological
criteria can refocus arguments on paired fin origins and generate
hypotheses testable by comparative studies on the source, se-
quence, and extent of genetic redeployment.

Paired fins were a key novelty that arose early in the radiation
of vertebrates, changing locomotor ability and ecological

opportunity. Historically, two hypotheses for the evolutionary
origin of paired fins have generated the most discussion: the gill
arch hypothesis (1) and the lateral fin fold hypothesis (2–4). The
gill arch hypothesis posits that paired fins arose through trans-
formation of the posterior gill skeleton. The lateral fin fold hy-
pothesis maintains that paired fins evolved as retained portions
of a continuous lateral fin structurally similar to the median fin
observed in anamniote embryos. Neither hypothesis in its origi-
nal formulation is well-supported by either the fin morphologies
of stem gnathostomes or the developmental morphologies of
extant taxa (5–8). Recent studies have explored generative ho-
mologies to gain insight into how paired appendages evolved and
have shown that several of the genes that pattern paired fins/
limbs also function during the development of gill arches [sonic
hedgehog and fibroblast growth factor 8 (9)], median fins [Hox9–
13, T-box18, and fibroblast growth factors (10–12)], and the heart
field [T-box4/5 (13–15)]. Notably, these data are consistent with
aspects of both the gill arch and lateral fin fold hypotheses and
support the argument that the evolution of paired fins involved
the redeployment of preexisting patterning programs into a new
embryonic context (i.e., the fin-forming fields) (16, 17). Implicit
in both classical and recent discussions of the origin of the ap-
pendicular system is the presence of undifferentiated precursor
tissue in which evolution produced paired fins. We address a

neglected aspect of this discussion by focusing on the nature of
the ancestral body wall in which paired fins evolved.
The musculoskeletal body plan of ancestral vertebrates con-

sisted of branchial and axial structures only, including gills sup-
ported by skeletal arches, segmental myotomes, and median fins
(18, 19). In extant gnathostomes, paired appendages appear as
additions to an embryo that has already developed an axial body
plan. Vertebrae, ribs, and segmental myotomes comprise the
axial musculoskeletal system and derive from somitic mesoderm.
Fin/limb buds appear at pectoral and pelvic levels as outgrowths
of the somatopleure, and signaling between the ectoderm and
somatic lateral plate mesoderm (LPM) is critical for their for-
mation (20). Somitic myoblasts infiltrate these buds to form
appendicular musculature (21).
Lampreys are agnathan vertebrates that split from the lineage,

leading to gnathostomes before the origin of paired fins (22, 23).
Although their suitability as a proxy for the ancestral condition
of more derived vertebrates is a matter of continuing debate (24,
25), lamprey embryos provide the best option for exploring the
embryological context in which paired fins arose and testing
hypotheses about the distribution of LPM in early gnathostomes.
Recent studies have shown that the lamprey myotome is dorso-
ventrally compartmentalized, despite lacking a horizontal sep-
tum (26), and that the LPM is patterned into distinct cardiac and
posterior regions (14, 15). Few studies, however, have charac-
terized the lamprey LPM during stages of body wall formation
(15, 27). Here, we examine the morphological changes taking
place during this process in both the Sea Lamprey Petromyzon
marinus and the Japanese Lamprey Lethenteron japonicum to
extend classical descriptions (28–30) and provide long-term fate
maps of somitic and LPM in an agnathan vertebrate. Addition-
ally, we performed antibody labeling in the shark Scyliorhinus
canicula and isotopic mesoderm transplants in axolotl to visual-
ize the interface between somitic and LPM in two major
gnathostomes lineages.

Results
Histological Anatomy in Lamprey Embryos. Histological anatomy
during body wall formation is very similar in P. marinus and
L. japonicum (Figs. 1 A and B and 2 and Fig. S1). In plastic
sections of early stage embryos (stage 23) (31), the presumptive
LPM (PLPM) forms a thin layer of cells that extends laterally
from the somites, separating the dorsal epidermis from the
underlying endoderm (Fig. 1 A and B and Fig. S1 A and B).
During subsequent stages of development (stages 24–30), the
embryo straightens, the yolk ball elongates into a tube, and new
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